
About the
Field Naturalists
NFNmembers participate in monthly meetings 

from September to May. Guest speakers 
present programs on interesting and relevant natural 
history and conservation issues. Field outings to local 
areas of interest to naturalists are held throughout the 
year.  Workshops on various topics are organized from 
time to time.  Meetings, field trips and other events 
are open to all.  

Club members receive The Lotus, a newsletter with 
articles on our local history and club activities.  The 
NFN has taken an active role in protecting local areas 
of natural significance by participating in planning 
exercises and helping other groups raise funds for 
land acquisition and protection.  The NFN is the 
steward of Rowanwood, a natural sanctuary on Big 
Creek near Walsingham

Indoor Meetings are held at the Simcoe Seniors 
Centre, 89 Pond Street, Simcoe.  Doors open at 7:15 
pm and the program starts at 7:30 pm.  Parking and 
entrance are at the back of the building.  

Field Outings:  Bring binoculars and field guides if 
you have them. Please wear clothing and footwear 
appropriate for the weather and hiking conditions. It 
is always a good idea to call the leader for directions, 
information on trail conditions, what to bring, and any 
last minute changes. No pets please. 

Meetings, fi eld trips and other 
events are open to all. Come join us!

Annual membership fees are $30 for a Family,
or $20 Individual,

Name: ___________________________________________

Address: _________________________________________

Postal Code: _____________________________________

Phone: __________________________________________

Email: ___________________________________________

Bring this membership form to a meeting,
or mail with a cheque to: 

Norfolk Field Naturalists
Box 995, Simcoe, ON N3Y 5B3

Donations to the NFN are appreciated,
Charitable Registration #119058691.

Graphic Design: Jane Thomson, Over The Moon

Membership

President: Inga Hinnerichsen
Director - Outings: Len Grincevicius 519-428-6796

Secretary: Eleanor Chithalen 519-583-1013
Membership: Diane Salter 519-586-7775

Box 995, Simcoe, ON  N3Y 5B3
norfolkfi eldnaturalists.org

Norfolk Field Naturalists 2017-2018 Speakers, Outings & Special Events
Meetings and movies are held at the Simcoe Seniors Centre, 89 Pond Street, Simcoe.  Doors open at 7:15 p.m. and the program starts at 7:30 p.m.  Parking 
and entrance are at the back of the building.  Meetings and field trips are open to all.  New members are always welcome...join us!

SPEAKER
Tuesday, September 12, 2017
Across Northern Tanzania

Ron Ridout of Bird Studies Canada will take us across 
East Africa, one of the most biodiverse regions on 
earth. A multi-media presentation will have us on safari 
to a variety of parks and habitats across northern 
Tanzania, introducing us to their sights and sounds.

FIELD EVENT
Saturday, September 30, 2017,
1:00 to 3:00 p.m.

Fascinating Fungi: Mushroom 
Identifi cation Hike
Join us on a Fall hike in Backus Woods to look for 
and identify mushrooms and other fungi of all shapes 
and sizes. Bring a camera as you are not allowed to 
harvest mushrooms on this NCC property. Meet at 
the 3rd concession road entrance to Backus Woods. 
Contact Inga at 519-875-5601.

SPEAKER
Tuesday, October 10, 2017
An Exciting Visual of Storm 

Chasing in Ontario
David T. Chapman’s very interesting and intriguing 
presentation will be on the variable weather of Ontario. 
He will talk about tornadoes, crazy storm cloud 
structures and lightning, with a special emphasis on 
our area. 

FIELD EVENT
Saturday, October 21, 2017,
1:00 to 3:00 p.m.

Fall Colours of Long Point Basin Land 
Trust’s Strongman–Guiler Property
Join Lyndsay Shular for a Fall tour of one of LPBLT’s 
newest properties. Meet at the parking lot on the north 
side of Front Road and on the west side of Fisher’s 
Glen. Be prepared for a bit of an uphill walk for access. 
Contact Len at 519-428-6796.

SPEAKER
Tuesday, November 14, 2017
Raptor Migration Monitoring

Bruce Mackenzie will talk of the work being done by 
the Niagara Peninsula Hawk Watch which monitors 
raptor migration. Since 1990, their organization has 
been in place to study, educate and promote the 
enjoyment of hawk watching. 

MEMBERS’ NIGHT AND CHRISTMAS 
SOCIAL
Tuesday, December 12, 2017
Members are invited to bring up to 12 electronic 
photos or a short video no more than 10 minutes of 
sightings or trips. Don’t forget to bring goodies to 
share. 

SPEAKER
Tuesday, January 9, 2018
Peru and Machu Picchu

Heather Walters, a writer for the Port Dover Maple 
Leaf, will tell us about her fascinating recent trip to 
Peru. She will tell us about her adventures getting 
to Machu Picchu, an Incan Citadel built in the 15th 
century. It is set high in the Andes Mountains above 
the Urubamba River valley. 

FIELD EVENT
Sunday, January 21, 2018,
2:00 to 6:00 p.m.

Winter Birding in Haldimand County
The fields and pasture of Haldimand attract many 
wintering raptors, including Short-Eared Owls. The 
open water along the Lake Erie shoreline can be a 
good spot for waterfowl and the occasional Bald 
Eagle. Bring binoculars and wear warm clothing. Meet 
in Port Dover at the base of the dock on the west side 
of the harbor. Contact Len at 519-428-6796.

SPEAKER
Tuesday, February 13, 2018
Long Point Basin Land Trust

Lyndsay Shular will talk about the important work that 
the Land Trust is doing in the area. She will also tell 
us of the need for community involvement and about 
volunteer opportunities for interested members.

FIELD EVENT
Saturday, March 3, 2018,
7:30 to 9:00 p.m.

What a Hoot — Owl Prowl
Take a moon lit hike as we play the recorded calls of 
local owls to entice them to answer us. Listen to the 
deep hoot of the Great Horned Owl and the horse–like 
whinny of the Eastern Screech Owl. Dress warmly and 
bring a flashlight. This is a joint event with Nature’s 
Calling Environmental Education. Location TBA. 
Contact Bernie at 519-428-0706.

Cecropia Moth larva
Inga Hinnerichsen

Group at restoration site
Inga Hinnerichsen
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Norfolk Field Naturalists 2017-2018 Speakers, Outings & Special Events
SPEAKER
Tuesday, March 13, 2018
Frogs of Ontario

Simcoe’s Leanne Gauthier-Helmer is a gifted 
photographer and naturalist as well as an educator. 
Leanne will give us more insight into the fascinating 
world of Ontario’s frogs.

FIELD EVENT
Sunday, March 18, 2018, 
1:00 to 3:00 p.m.

Winter Backus Woods Tree Ecology Hike
NCC Ecologist, Brett Norman, will take us on a crisp 
walk in the north tract of Backus Woods to learn how 
to identify trees in winter and their ecology. Meet at 
the Backus Woods parking lot on the south side of 
Highway 24. Dress for the season. Contact Len at 
519-428-6796.

FIELD EVENT
Friday, April 6, 2018, 
7:30 to 9:00 p.m.

Timberdoodle Night Hike
Come out for a night hike to witness the spectacular 
courtship display of the American Woodcock (aka 
Timberdoodle). We’ll take a short walk along mowed 
trails through an old field. Bring a headlamp or 
flashlight as the display starts about dusk. Weather 
dependent, rain date is the following night. Meet at 
273 Charlotteville Road 2, St. Williams, 2.2 km east 
of Forestry Farm Road just north of St. Williams. 
Contact Audrey at 519-586-9464.

SPEAKER
Tuesday, April 10, 2018
Backyard Natural World 
Photography

Denise Dykema, photographer and naturalist, will tell 
us of the many nature photo opportunities that are 
available to us in our own backyards. 

MOVIE NIGHT
Tuesday, May 8, 2018
Join us for popcorn and movie 
night. Film “First Flight  —  A Mother 
Hummingbird’s Story”
After moving west from New York, a couple discovers 
a hummingbird’s nest on a clothes line. A very 
interesting saga ensues. 

FIELD EVENT
Sunday, May 13, 2018, 
1:00 to 3:00 p.m.

Mother’s Day Spring Wildflower Hike
Bring Mom and join us on a leisurely stroll through 
the south tract of Backus Woods. Colleen and 
Bernie will identify and discuss the diversity and 
natural history of spring ephemeral flowers along 
the wooded trail. We’ll see Trout Lily, Red and White 
Trillium, Hepatica, Jack–in–the–Pulpit, Wild Phlox 
and many other species. Meet at the Backus Woods 
parking lot off 3rd Concession Road. Contact Bernie 
at 519-428-0706.

FIELD EVENT
Saturday, May 19, 2018, 
7:30 to 9:30 a.m.

Spring Migrants in Backus Woods
Local naturalist, Mary Gartshore, will lead us on 
a leisurely hike in Backus Woods, which has over 
80 breeding species, including 11 species at risk. 
We’ll look and listen for Cerulean Warbler, Hooded 
Warbler, Prothonotary Warbler, Wood Thrush, Veery, 
Louisiana Waterthrush, Great–crested Flycatcher, 
Rose–breasted Grosbeak and more. With Mary as 
our hike leader, we know we are going to get lots 
of additional natural history lore! Don’t forget your 
binoculars! Meet at the Backus Woods parking lot off 
3rd Concession Road. Contact Len at 519-428-6796.

FIELD EVENT
Sunday, June 10, 2018, 
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Guelph Arboretum
The Arboretum at the University of Guelph has 
beautiful gardens, trails, natural areas, many varieties 
of trees and wildflowers, as well as wildlife. It is a 
great area for photography. We will meet at the north 
end parking lot by Winner’s Store in Simcoe and 
car pool from there. Please bring a lunch with you. 
There are self–guided tours or 1½ hour guided tours 

led by staff. The cost for this is $5.00 per person with 
a minimum of $60.00 for a group. The guided tour 
needs to be arranged at least two weeks in advance so 
please let Len know if you plan to attend. Contact Len 
at 519-428-6796.

FIELD EVENT
Wednesday, June 13, 2018, 
7:00 to 9:00 p.m. 

Norfolk Sand Plain Restoration Tour
Mary Gartshore and Peter Carson will take participants 
to several restoration sites which represent various 
habitats and stages of maturity. Planning, execution 
and results will be discussed and illustrated. Bug 
repellant, long pants, cameras, binoculars and 
appropriate weather wear are suggested. Meet at the 
dam parking lot just west of St. Williams Nursery on the 
north side of Highway 24 to car pool. Contact Mary or 
Peter at 519-586-3985.

FIELD EVENT
Saturday, July 14, 2018, 
9:00 to 11:00 p.m.

Mothing with Peter and Mary
Peter Carson and Mary Gartshore have been studying 
local moth species for quite a few years. They use light 
traps and sugaring methods to attract the moths, as 
well as rearing some of the larger species, and will have 
some on display. They will discuss the natural history 
of these nighttime fliers. Meet at 316 Norfolk County 
Road 60 in Walsingham. The farm is on the south side 
of the road 5.5 km west of Highway 59. Contact Mary 
or Peter at 519-586-3985.

FIELD EVENT
Saturday, July 21, 2018, 
8:00 to 9:30 p.m.

Bat Hike
Liv Monck–Whipp of NCC will tell us about the general 
biology of bats and the different species that are in our 
area. Once it starts to get dark, we will go on a short 
hike looking and listening for bats. Various devices will 
be used to help us see and hear them. We will meet at 
the Backus Woods parking lot at 750 East Quarterline 
Road and then walk in to some of the restored fields of 
Backus Block. Participants should bring a headlamp or 
flashlight, bug spray or bug jacket, long sleeves/pants 
and appropriate shoes for a short hike. Contact Len at 
519-428-6796.

FIELD EVENT
Sunday, July 29, 2018, 
10:00 a.m. to noon

Hummingbirds and Butterflies
David Okines will give a hummingbird banding 
demonstration and then we’ll do a walk around the old 
field habitat to see what butterflies and birds can be 
seen. Bring a lawn chair for the hummingbird banding 
and bug spray, hat and sunscreen for the walk. Meet at 
273 Charlotteville Road 2, St. Williams, 2.2 km east of 
Forestry Farm Road just north of St. Williams. No need 
to pre-book. Contact Dave or Audrey at 519-586-9464.

Please wear clothing and footwear appropriate for the weather and hiking conditions.  Some trips may have damp and muddy ground.  Bring binoculars and 
field guides if you have them.  It is always a good idea to call the leader for information on trail conditions and any last minute changes.  No pets please. 

See The Lotus or visit www.norfolkfieldnaturalists.org, for additional events and information.

TICK WISE
There are two types of 
ticks in Norfolk – the 
larger Dog (or Wood) 
Tick and the smaller 
Deer (or Black-legged) 
Tick. Both will feed 
on human blood, but it is only the Deer Tick that 
transmits Lyme Disease.

Tick avoidance:
•	 Stay on the trail. 

•	 Wear long sleeves, long pants and closed 
shoes – tuck pant legs into socks.

•	 Insect repellents containing DEET can be 
sprayed on pant legs and socks.

•	 Wear light-coloured clothing to make ticks 
easier to detect.

•	 Always conduct a “tick check” after each hike.

To learn more about ticks (including tips on 
removing an embedded tick) and Lyme Disease 
visit the Haldimand-Norfolk Health Unit website at 
www.hnhu.org
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